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R. Winkle' , Students Reminded of Cigarette Statute 
Fantasy Is· 
Presented 
Students are reminded that a 
state law in Oregon prohibits the 
use of cigarettes by minors. "It is 
unlawful for any minor to smoke, 
use, or be in possession of 'any cig-
arettes." A student under 21 years 
of age is a minor under this· law. 
Co-Weds To Meet 
All OCE students' wives are invit-
ed to attend the next Co-Wed club 
meeting which will be held in the 
cafeteria of the Monmouth elemen-
tary school on, Tuesday, January 15, 
a,t 7:30 p.m. An evening of cards is 
planned. 
Colleges of Education 
To 6rant MS Degrees 
The play "Rip Van Winkle" was 
presented by the Virginia City 
Players on January 10 in the audi-
torium of Campbell hall. The play 
featured Mr. Bernard Tone as Rip. 
"Rip Van Winkle" is a theatrical 
fantasy which takes place in the vi-
cinity of the Katskill Mountains. 
The story is presented in four acts. 
The first act takes place in the Vil-
lage of Fallill£' Waters, where we 
meet the characters and learn 
something of their personality. We 
see Rip Van Winkle; his wife, Gret-
chen; Derrick Von Beekman, a 
greedy miser; Nicholas Vedder, the 
barkeep; and young Hendrick and 
Meenie Van Winkle. 
The second act takes place in 
Rip's cottage. Rip comes home 
"slightly" drunk and is met with 
the anger of his wife. A battle royal 
ensues. The result of the battle be-
ing that Rip is turned out of his 
home into a terrible thunder .storm 
by his wife, against the pleas of 
Meenie, their daughter. 
Act three is in the Kat.skill moun-
tains where Rip meets the little men 
of the mountains and joins them in 
a drink which puts him to sleep for 
20 year&. 
The fourth act begins in the 
Katskills just as Rip is waking up 
from his 20 year slumber and begins 
journeying to his home in the vil-
lage. When he arrives in the vil-
lage he discovers that he is "dead" 
and that his wife is married to Der-
rick, who has become even more 
cruel and miserly. Meenie recogniz-
es Rip and the play ends on a de-
cidedly happy note. 
The scenery was done by Mr. Cle-
men Peck. The stage manager was 
Mr. Robert Scothorn. 
Engagement Is Told 
Mr J Thomas Smith is announc-
ing the engagement of his daughter, 
Helen, to Charles L Crowley, son of 
Mrs Alta Crowley. Both families are 
of Monmouth. 
A recent conununication from the 
Tobacco Research League in Port-
land indicates that the above ·stated 
law is being widely violated on the 
grounds and in the classrooms and 
residence buildings of the colleges of 
the state. 
DOE Librarian Takes 
Part in Salem Meeting 
OCE's librarian, Mrs Dessa Hof-
stetter, took part in a recent execu-
tive board meeting of the Oregon 
Library Association in Salem. Mrs. 
Hofstetter is secretary of the state 
group. 
Arranged by President Cora Ma-
son of the Ashland public library, 
the meeting was held in the state 
library conference rooms. Reports 
on library development, certifica-
tion recruitment of librarians, and 
plans for the state meeting were 
given and discussed. 
Followina- the afternoon session, a 
group of those attending returned 
to OCE with Mrs. Hofstetter for an 
inspection tour of the new OCE 
library building. 
Attending the session were: Mir-
pah Blair, Salem; Pauline C. How-
ard, Reed college; Elizabeth Find-
ly, University of Oregon; Mary E. 
Phillips, Portland Library associa-
tion; Hugh Morrow, Salem public 
librarian; Ainsley A. Whitman, Wil-
lamette university librarian; Cora 
M. Miller, University of Portland; 
Marie H. Jackson, osc library; T. 
H. Calahan, UofO dental school li-
brarian; Isabel Goodnough, Salem 
public schools; Muriel Mitchell, 
Roseburg public librarian; Dorothy 
Niel, Molalla high school librarian; 
Eloise Ebel1t, Marcia Hill, and Elea-
nor Stephens of the oregon state 
library. 
Train Difficulties, Cold Weather, Are 
J-/igh/ights of Eastern Trip by C. Noxon 
Mr. Charles J. Noxon, assistant ever hundreds of others had to 
professor of social science at Ore- stand and even the washrooms were 
gon College of Education, left Port- crowded. 
land December 19, to spend his The train's supply of water ran 
• Christmas vacation in New York. He out two hours after leaving Chi-
departed at 5 :30 on the "City of cago, and for 15 hours they were 
Portland", (fastest train to Chicago) without water. 
and arrived in Chicago at noon on The train also developed a flat 
Friday, December 21, right after wheel shortly after leaving Chicago, 
one of the heaviest snowfalls of the and the next morning instead of 
season. One of the fastest coach being near Cleveland, Ohio, the 
trains to New York from Chicago, train was only half way across In-
without reservations, is the "Lake- diana. The train arrived in New 
shore Limited." Because of the York at 2 am. on Sunday, Decem-
grounded planes, Ohristmas fur- lber 23. It was scheduled to arrive at 
loughs, frozen cars and disrupted 9 a.m. the day before. 
bus service, approximately 800 peo- Mr. Noxon celebrated Christmas 
ple tried to take the "Lakeshore in New York City, where he enjoyed 
Limited." The train was scheduled typical Christmas weather. He was 
to leave at 6:30 p.m., however it was in New York eight days. 
Assemblies Scheduled 
For Every Other Friday 
Beginning Friday, January 11, the 
class schedules were altered some-
what to allow for a free assembly 
hour on Friday of every other week. 
Shortly before school was out in 
December a committee appointed by 
the student council met with Presi-
A fifth year professional program 
for elementary school personnel cul-
minating in the Master of Science 
Degree in Education, will be inaugu-
rated at OCE begirtning with the 
1952 sununer session, in accordance 
with nearly unanimous action of the 
State Board of Higher Education at 
its meeting in Portland last week. 
Similar programs are started also 
at the sister institutions at south-
ern and Eastern Oregon colleges of 
dent Robin J. Maaske to discuss the GI T Sponsor 
merits of initiating a regular assem- · eemen O . 
bly hour. No~ma Barackman spoke Annual Contest Soon 
for the council and for the assem-
bly conunittee. Th e conunittee Male quartets of the Pacific 
agreed t;o set up · such a schedule on Northwest are being urged to begin 
a trial basis for the winter term. 
1 
exercising their i.:ocal chords, for 
The Friday class schedule of every tune-up time is nearing at Forest 
week will be altered to leave a free Grove. 
40-minute assembly period from I Plans are well under way for the 
10 :30 to 11: 10 a.m. Although the - sixth annual edition of the Original 
schedule will be changed every Fri-I Ail-Northwest Barber Shop Ballad 
day (to make it easier for students J Contest and Gay Nineties Festival, 
and faculty to meet classes) assem- to be staged in Forest Grove on 
blies will be arranged by the assem- February 22 and 23. Sponsored by 
bly committee every other Friday. the Forest GTove Gleemen, c1v1c 
On Flidays when assemblies are male chorus, the event has attract-
not scheduled, the free period will ed nation wide attention during the 
make it possible for counselors to past few years. 
schedule meetings with their coun- Invitations have gone out to a 
selees or for other groups to plan number of male quartets in the 
special meetings. This free hour for Northwest and some replies have 
counselor-counselee meetings was ' 
suggested by the faculty group serv-
ing as faculty counselors. 
Beginning on Friday, January 11, 
the class schedule on each Friday 
will be altered as follows: 
1st period---8 to 8:45 a.m. 
2nd periOd-8:45 to 9:35 
3rd period- 9:40 to 10:25 
Free assembly hour-10:30 to 11 :10 
4th period- 11:15 to 12 (noon) 
The continuation of the aJbove out-
lined program will depend upon stu-
dent and faculty cooperation and 
interest as attested by attendance at 
assemblies. The first .assembly was 
held at 10:30 on Friday, January 11. 
Folks' Festival To Be 
Held in Near Future 
The annual OCE Folks' Festival, a 
campus visit studded with activity 
and entertainment for parents of 
OCE students, will take place here 
Friday and Saturday, January 25 
and 26. 
Starting with the first half of a 
two-game series with EOCE Friday 
evening, the program offers campus 
been received, according to General 
Chairman William C. Wrigh t . Quar-
tets wishing information regarding 
the competition are advised to ad-
dress him at P.O. Box 13, Forest 
Grove. 
Trophies, plus $1000 in cash prizes, 
a nation-wide radio broadcast, fun 
and plenty of close harmony, are in 
the making for the two-day festival. 
A colorful "Barber's Gazette," take-
off on the Police Gazette of yester-
year, .is now in the mails to prospec-
tive quartets and organizations. In 
pictures and tests, the brochure tells 
the history of the famous event. 
Mail order ticketc. will go on sale 
February 1 for three big auditorium 
stage shows. Prices are $1.80 for the 
Friday night show and $2.40 for 
each of the two shows on Saturday 
night. Persons wishing tickets should 
write to Ticket Chairman, P.O. Box 
13, Forest Grove, Oregon, enclosing 
a self-addressed, stamped envelope 
along with order and check. 
Wesley Group To Hold 
Talent Pledge Week 
tours, special entertainment featur- Wesley Foundation has designated 
es, a style show and tea, and the the week of January 14-18 as Talent 
annual meetings of the OCE Dads' Pledge Week for all Wesley mem-
and Mothers' clubs Saturday after- bers. The purpose of Talent Pledge 
noon. Week is to enrich the club's treas-
General co-chairmen for the af- ury which is sadly in need of cur-
fair are Loraine Carlson and Dick rency. During the week members of 
Vanderzanden, presidents of the As- Wesley will be doing od~ jobs, such 
sociated Women Students an.di the as typing, cooking and ,baking, 
Associated Men students, respec- washing, ironing and innumerable 
tively. tasks !or students ,teachers or any-
other committee chairmen are: one in need of their services. Ail 
Gerry Ratto and Gail Snow, pub- money received will be turned over 
liclty; Eleanor Fulmore, invitations; to the Wesley Foundation. Ea.ch of 
Betty May Crites and Barbara Blair, the workers is qualified !or the task 
style show; Betty Carey, mothers' he or she will be doing. 
tea; John Pizzuti, registration; and Lists of talents and of members 
dorm presidents, Elmer Summer- possessing these talents will 'l.ppear 
field and Beverly Briem, housing. on the bulletin boards of each of the 
four hours late coming in from the The trip back was made without 
east and therefore didn't leave un- mishap. The landscape was covered 
til midnight. Some people stood almost the entire trip with a heavy 
seven hours in order to take the blanket of ;now. 
train. "There was a huge mass of Mr. Noxon regarded the entire 
griping, irritated people,'' Mr. Noxon trip as a great adventure and found 
stated. it rather interesting to observe the 
Luckily enough, Mr. Noxon , was lights of Christmas 
Chairmen for the luncheon and campus living organizations and on 
sponsors for the "smoker" have not · the Campbell hall and Admlnistra.-
yet been determined. tion building bulletin boe.rds. If 
Miss Joan Seavey, dean of wo- further information is desired, 
from coast to I men, is faculty adviser for the com- please get in touch with any one of 
mlttees. ' the Wesley Council members. able to get a· seat on the train. How- coast. 
education. 
The curriculum provides for a re-
quired core of professional educa-
tion courses totaling 18 hours and 
a required core of general education 
courses in the Humanities, Social 
Sciences, Science and Mathematics 
totaling nine hours. The remaining 
18 hours may be elected from an at• 
tractive offering of elective courses. 
A master's thesis may be presented 
but this is optional with each stu-
dent. 
The plan provides for the gradual 
introduction of required courses in 
the 1952 and 1953 summer sessions. 
New courses to be offered during the 
1952 sununer session include: Meth-
ods of Research in Writing, Evalua-
tion of Classroom Instruction, con-
temporary Developments in the So-
cial Sciences I, and the following 
four courses required for the ele-
mentary principal's · credentials: 
Principles and Practices in Curricu-
lum Construction, School Finance, 
Supervision o f t h e Elementary 
School, and Administration of the 
Elementary School, plus opportunity 
for a student to enroll in special in-
dividual studies on a reading and 
conference basis. 
Estimates by the Registrar's of-
fice indicate that approximately 45 
graduate students are expected to 
enroll during the 1952 summer ses-
sion a t the Oregon College of Edu-
cation . Since elementary teachers 
are needed on the job during the 
year, it is not planned to offer the 
master's degree program during the 
regular year but it is likely one 
graduate course may be offered each 
quarter, primarily to serve the 
needs of graduate students in the 
geographical are!! served by the col• 
lege, probably in Saturday morn-
ing and evening classes. 
This master's degree program is 
designed specifically rto meet the 
profes.sional needs of elementary 
classroom teachers, of whom there 
are in Oregon approximately 4000 
who already hold the bachelor's de· 
gree. 
The curriculum for the Master of 
Science degree was studied carefully 
by a representative group of ele-
mentary teachers, principals, and 
supervisors which met on the OCE 
campus several months a.go for a 
full days session. It was also ap-
praised by a group of some 50 
students in the 1951 summer session 
who were completing their bach• 
elor's degree in that session. The re-
sponse in each case was very favor-
able. 
Such a master's degree program 
was recommended earlier by the 
Oregon Education Association and 
by the State Elementary Principals' 
Association, as well as various other 
teacher groups in the state. The 
program was presented to the Sta.te 
Board of Higher Education orig-
inally at its meeting in December 
by the presidents of the three col-
leges of education headed iby Dr. 
Roben J. Maaske who also serves as 
state Director of Elementary Teach-
er Education. 
Dr. Maaske commented that "This 
marks a definite step forward a.t 
OCE in its program of service to 
teachers and public schools in Or-
egon and wil prove challenging 
both to our faculty and our former 
graduates who will want to come 
back to the campus for their Mas-
ter ot Science degree." 
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EDITORIAL 
AN OPPORTUNITY AND A CHALLENGE 
Navy Board To Visit 
OGE Campus Jan. 24 
Men and women students inter-
ested in a commission in the naval 
r~erve are urged to visit t~e Navy 
Selection and Interview Board when 
it will visit the Oregon 90llege (?f 
Education campus on Thursday, 
January 24. The program being 
offered to freshman, sophomore anct 
junior students <seniors can not be 
accepted for the program), gives 
both men and women the opportu-
nity to secure commissions in the 
naval reserve. 
If accepted for the program the 
students will participate in a sum-
mer training program for two years 
and will be granted commissions at 
the time of their graduation from 
college. Women will be sent to. 
Maryland for the summer session 
and the men will be sent to a school 
s.::imewhere on the west coast. 
Participation in the program in-
sures for men the opportunity ·to 
finish college, and it insures for 
them service in the navy when they 
begin active service. Women com-
pleting the program are given their 
commissions in the naval reserve 
may be called for active duty if 
their services are needed after they 
graduate from college. Women who 
are not accepted for a commission 
are allowed to withdraw from the 
navy reserve. 
Captain T. D. F. Langen, USN; 
Lt. S. E. Brown, USN; and Lt. D. 
E. Thompson, USNR, will interview 
the students interested in room 117 
of the Administration builqing. The 
board will arrive on the campus at 
9 a.m. and. will be here until noon. 
Last week, the Oregon Colleges of Education 
were granted permission by the State Board of High-
er Education to institute a program whereby gradu-
ate students could complete work which would lead 
to the degree of master of science in education at 
these schools. This culmin~tes the ~ork of many Britannica Releases 
people who have been pressmg for this type of pro- • • • 
gram for several years. Much of the work done on B1ograph1cal FIims 
this project prior to the decision of the state board 
was done by the presidents of the three colleges of 
education. 
For quite some time now, there has been a need 
for this type of thing in the state of Oregon. Many of 
the teachers in the state can and will testify to this. 
statement. 
The graHting of this status to the Colleges of Ed-
ucation in Oregon shows that the arguments submit-
ted on behalf of these colleges were satisfactory. It 
shows something more than this, however. It reveals 
faith in the Colleges of Education, and in the ability 
of the administration, instructors, and students. It 
also provided a definite gain in prestige for these col-
leges, and it provides definite goals toward which to 
work. Achievement of these goals o:ff ers wide oppor-
tunity and a great challenge. 
The Lamron wishes to off er congratulations to 
those who worked on this project, and who contrib-
uted to the establishment of this program. It is hoped 
that the faculty and the students will see in this 
movement, a challenge, not only on the intellectual 
level, but in attempting to build a finer, and a more 
well-developed college life and atmosphere. -S.T.S. 
Poll Reveals Opinion of Student Body 
Concerning Educal:ion as Commodity 
This will run as a series of ques- lege which they attend, and the 
tion.s over the issues of the paper courses which they take. 
this rterm. In the .light of what has been 
There have been contentions on said, the question was asked of 138 
behalf of students at various col- students: "DO YOU CONSIDER 
leges and universities that education 'TIIAT EDUCATION LS A COM-
on the college level is a commodity MODITY LIKE A CAR OR A 
insomuch as the student pays his RADIO?" 
money and gets the goods. Some 
people maintain that the student 
should treat education like any oth-
Class Upper Lower 
YES ........................................ 8 0 
YES (with reservations) 4 6 
er commodity such as a car, home, I NO ...................................... 57 57 
or television set. NO (with reservations) .. 4 2 
Other students maintain that ed-
ucation cannot be treated as any I According to totals, the 
other commodity. This latter group appear: 
maintains. that the student has oth- YES 
answers 
··············································· 8 
er obligations outside of the mone-
tary investment, such as responsi-
bilities toward instructors, the col-
YES (with reservations) ........ 10 
NO ................................................ 114 
NO (with reservations) ··-········ 6 
Six new biographical films have 
been released by Encyclopaedia Bri-
tannica Films making a total of 26 
films now in EBF's library of Great 
Men and Women of the world. In-
cluded in this series are films on the 
lives of famous authors, statesmen, 
explorers and, with the addition of 
these six new films builders of 
America. Each of these people play-
ed an important role in contribut-
ing to the formation and develop-
ment of the United States. All these 
films are available through the OCE 
Instructional Materials Center. 
"Builders of America", concerns 
the lives of an inventor, educator, 
president, advocate of women's 
rights, a leading figure in the fight 
for freedom of the Negro, and a 
builder of American industry. 
Titles of the six new film biogra-
phies are: Eli Whitney, Horace 
Mann, Abraham Lincoln, Susan B. 
Anthony, Booker T. Washington, 
and Andrew Carnegie. 
Previous titles in the library are: 
Story of Christopher Columbus, 
Washington Irving, James Feni-
more Cooper, Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow, Louise May Alcott, Oli-
ver Wendell Holmes, John Green-
leaf Whittier, Daniel Boone, John 
Charles Fremont, Lewis and Clark, 
LaSalle, Benjamin Franklin, Thom-
as Jefferson, George Washington, 
Alexander Hamilton, John Marshall, 
John Quincy Adams, Andrew Jack-
son, John C. Calhoun, and Daniel 
Webster. 
As is true in all previous biogra-
phies, the six new films are designed 
to fulfill several educational pur-
poses. As the life of each of these 
persons is recreated, the film bi-
ography reconstructs the chilc:lbood 
environment and the situations and 
character drives which formed the 
basis for their future greatness. Spe-
cific incidents in their lives which 
influenced the course of history or 
changed the pattern of American 
development are recreated. Each 
film examines the special skills 
which made these people the effec-
...-,,,,, 
~o~ 
7 ----
"Suppressed Book of The Month?" 
tive personalities they were, re-
counts their contribution to Ameri-
can life and explains how these 
changes continue to b~ important 
today. Teacher's guides are available 
in the Instructional Materials Cen-
reports that there are 175 men stu-
dents signed this term as compared 
with 271 women students. 
Seventy veterans are now study-
ing at the local college. Fifty men 
and four women are under Public 
ter for all of the above films. The I Law 346, one man is studying ~der 
films can be obtained for use here PL 16, one under state aid, and 13 
on request. 
Collaborators on the films were: 
Dr. Harold F. Williamson, North-
western university, for Eli Whitney; 
Dr. Ray Billington, Northwestern 
university, for Susan B. Anthony; 
Dr. Edward I. F. Williams, Heidel-
women and one man are not receiv-
ing either state or federal aid. 
New from high schools in Oregon 
are seven students. From institu-
tions within the state system, 12 
transfers are signed up. Four stu-
dents have come to OCE from other 
berg college, for Horace Mann; Dr. Oregon colleges and five from other 
John H. Franklin, Howard unversi- states, for a total of 32 new stu-
ty, for Booker T. Washington; Dr. dents. 
J . G. Randall, University, of Illinois, Freshmen comprise 117 members 
for Abraham Lincoln; Dr. Harold F. of the student body, sophomores 125, 
Williamson, Northwestern universi- juniors 96, and seniors 98, with ten 
ty, for Andrew Carnegie. students unclassified. 
Will Tell Principals 
Of Library Purposes 
Only 28 students are registered for 
lower division work, the large ma-
jority of 411 studying teacher edu-
li- I cation. One student is unclassified 
as yet. Mrs Dessa Hofstetter, OCE's brarian, will aid elemerttary school 
principals meeting in two regional 
sections in Oregon to consider 
school library services. 
Mrs Hofstetter will ,be a major 
speaker at the northwest Oregon re-
gional conference of , elementary 
school principals in Tillamook on 
January 19. Her topic will be "Basic 
Philosophies in Establishing Ele-
mentary School Libraries." 
Herbert Schlappi of Seaside and 
George Jensen of Wauna, both OCE 
graduates, are members of a panel 
discllllSion group for which Mrs Hof-
stetter will act as consultant. 
The Willamette valley group of 
principals, meeting in Corvallis on 
February 2, will also call on Mrs 
Hofstetter's experience as a con-
sultant. 
Registration Reaches 
446 for Winter Term 
IVCF NEWS ITEMS 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship invites all new and returning 
students to the first meeting of the 
group for the winter term on Mon-
day, January 14, at 7 p.m. in the 
Monmouth elementary school audi-
torium. 
Margaret Kaady and Kathryn 
Moberg will give reports of the Ur-
bana Missionary conference. Special 
music will also be presented on the 
program. 
• • • • 
Those interested are invited to 
join the Wednesday Bible study ses-
sions in room 222 of Campbell hall. 
Meetings start at 6 p.m. 
• • • • 
A taffy pull party was held Sat-
urday evening, January 5, in the 
ibasement of Campbell hall with 
about 38 present. Games, taffy pull-
Winter term student registration I ing, devotions and singing were fea-
at OCE stood at 446 on Tuesday,,. tures of the party. 
January 8. A few more new, transfer -!-?-l-
and returning students are expected After having a few too many, Sam 
to complete registration before the walked into an elevator shaft and 
last day for registration, Wednes- fell four floors to the bottom. He 
day, January 16. stood up, brushed himself off and 
Roy E I..ieuallen, college registrar, shoqted, "I said up ! " 
I, 
I 
I 
\ 
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House News I Cold Weather Hampers March of Dimes Drive THE FUTILITY OF l.lFE By D. James Hastings Esq. 
Todd Hall News 
Last Wednesday evening the dorm 
had a short business meeting after 
dinner. Bev Briem introduced all of 
the dorm officers, West House girls, 
and the girls new this term. After 
the business paut of the meeting 
new floor representatives and social 
committee girls for this term were 
elected. Janet Poffenbarger, Marilyn 
Forbes, Pauline Dyksterhuis, Nina 
Wilson and Goldie Ryals were chos-
to visit some of the girls recently. 
Both Marilyn and Betty are going 
to school in Washington µow. An-
other former student, Lenore Lund 
Kipp, was the gu_t!st of Pam Smith 
Thursday night. 
Howell House News 
John Mackey is listed among the 
missing this term at the house. A 
letter received from him earlier this 
week was postmarked Eureka, Cali-
fornia. He said that Robert Mac-
Oregon's March of Dimes volun-
teers face a likely continuation of 
the cold, damp weather that has re-
tarded activity· in the 1952 appeal 
for funds for the polio battle in 
many communities of the state. 
The soil is sore beset with stones 
Our hearts are weary still , 
And all about our tearful moans 
The world with sorrow fill. 
Our lives are worthless things to live 
I'm l~arning to believe 
Our hopes fall through an empty sieve 
And we can naught but grieve. 
For things we've sought and fought to get 
Are slipping from our grasp 
e~ as floo: rep~esentatives .. The _so-I Donald and he were on their way 
c1al comnuttee mcludes Elsie Snuth, to San Francisco. 
Holly, Campbell, Gerry Rat.to, and 
March of Dimes officials announc-
ed in Portland that th~ U.S. weath-
er bureau in the state's largest city 
had given them a tentative long-
range forecast calling for below-
normal temperatures and above-
normal precipitation for most of the 
state during the balance of Janu-
ary. Recurring storms of rain and 
snow were seen for the rest of the 
month . 
And what we've always wanted, yet 
We never quite can clasp 
Our empty breasts to heaven cry 
For solace and for light JoAnne Mahan. 
,r ,r ,r 
• • • • 
Men now living in the house are "This very probably means more 
Wally Aho, Emil Perkins, Arnold of the same kind of weather that 
Juanita Nourse celebrated her Sittser, Jim Omundson, Sidney has hampered the 1952 appeal in its 
birthday, which was on January 11, Stuller, Smiley Kimizuka, and early days," Dr. E . T . Hedlund! of 
the night before in the dining room Glenn Schroeder. Portland, state March of Dimes 
Yet-well we know-we're doomed to die 
And pass into the night 
with a beauttlul big cake at dinner. • • • • chairman, observed. He urged the 
For out of dust we mortals came 
And back to dust we'll go 
,r ,r ,r Last week, Glenn Schroeder, who thousands of volunteers who are 
Marilyn Cotter and Betty Clark, I served in World War II in the navy, now at work or who will enter the 
both studenits here last year, came and in the Korean war as a marine campaign later in January to "pace 
The picture still remains the s11me 
, Remorse, lament, and woe. 
R. E. King, I. E. Iiams 
Richfield 
Service 
Monmouth, Oregon 
Graham and 
Galbreath 
EXl'ERT REPAIR WORK 
Auto Accessories 
Lubrication Jobs 
SHEET MUSIC 
STATIONERY 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Modern Pharmacy 
CODER'S 
Stop In And Enjoy 
Our Fountain Service 
•• Les & Louise 
If You Tear 
YOUR SHOE-BRING IT IN T0° 
Atwater Shoe Shop 
medic, received a bulletin from the your efforts accordingly." 
marine corps recruiting statf.on in snow and cold earlier in the 
Salem stating the advantages of the month-long drive delayed distribu-
RECOGNIZE YOUR FATE! 
marine corps. Glenn's reaction was tion of coin collectors ahd other C .1 H R Orts If you're sure you're right, let the decidedly negative. campaign materials on a pretty ounc, ears e!' • I other fellow find it out at his lei-
general basis throughout the state, Cuts School Parkmg sure. 
Religious Film Viewed 
By Wesley Foundation 
Dr. Hedlund disclosed. Advance gift 
subscriptions were set back in many 
count ies , and numerous March of 
Dimes meetings h ad t o be postpon-
The r eligious fi1In "Crossroads" ed. 
was viewed at t h e weekly meeting The March of Dimes card m ailing 
of Wesley F ounda tion Sunday even- also was affected by the weath er, 
!ng, J anua ry 13. The film , termed but Dr. Hedlund reported that by 
the best of its cype ever made, was this week the mailing to Oregon's 
th oroughly enjoyed by all. The 400,000 falnilies will be virtually 
showing of the m ovie was preceded j complete. 
by a period of recreation, with an - --- -----
excellent worship service climaxing 
the evening's events. 
The program for January 20 in-
cludes a talk by Dr. Frank Bennett, 
superintendent of schools in Salem. 
Dr. Bennett is an excellent speaker 
an d possesses a wonderful person-
ality. He is, t h e type of person you 
would like to meet and listen to be-
cause he has something to say. Prior 
to his talk there will be a half hour 
Collaborate To Write 
Mental Hygiene Text 
"Mental Hygiene and Life," a new 
basic text in the field of mental hy-
giene, authored by two OCE profes-
sors, has just been published. 
The ·collaborators are Dr. Lewis 
Kaplan, head of the department of 
education and physchology and di-
The Monmouth City Council held 1 ,.. ,. 
its regular meeting Tuesday, Janu-
ary 8, in the city hall. 
The city attorney was instructed 
to draw up an ordinance regulating 
parking in front of the dormitory 
Photo-Flash Lamps, Beaten, 
Wiring and Supplies 
BAKER ELECTRIC 
266 E. Main St. Phone 755 
an d elementary school on the OCE I I l 
campus. This is done at the request .-- ------------
of the state traffic department. It is 
expected to forbid parking for long-
er tJ:ian 10-minute intervals for the\ 
purpose of loading and unloading 
of children attending school. 
-!-?-!-
The hillbilly took a pen handed 
him by the hotel clerk and signed 
the register with an X. With a very 
thoughtful look on his face, he hes-
itated, then drew a circle around 
the X. 
"A lot of people sign with an X," 
MONMOUTH HOTEL 
COFFEE SHOP 
Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
CLUB BREAKFASTS 
SPECIAL 60c LUNCHES 
MANY CHOICE DINNERS 
"Once Tried, Always Satisfied!" 
of _folk ar:d sq~are dancing. A w,or- rector of teacher education here, time I've ever seen it circled." Gordon & Gragg 
ship service will close ou t the ev- and Dr Denis Baron director of the .. t . 't th' d d b d 
said the clerk, "but that's the first I 
. ' I am no 1n so a - urne • • • 
\ enmg. OCE guidance clinic. . odd about it," retorted the Ozark- Frig!d.a1re 
The volume emphasizes the nor- ·an "When rm out for a wild time Apphances Collecto Coeds Busy mal r~ng: of behavior, ~escribing ~ j~t don't use my right name." ' '! 150 w. Main Phone 410 
the pnnc1ples and dynarmcs under-
With Plans for Dance lying the actions of normal human :-. ------- -------------e. I beings. It stresses the preventive as-
The Collecto Coeds will be busy pects of mental hygiene and the ad-
this year . Al_ready this term they justment requirements of children. 
have h ad two meetings. Planning Everyday problems are analyzed 
for the Sweeth eart B all, co-spon- 1n terms of their impact on the 
sored by Collecto Coeds and Wolf emotional life of ordinary people, 
K nights, is t he main item on the giving the volume a personal appli-
agenda. This dance is to be held cation for the reader. 
February 16. :r;>r K aplan, at OCE since 1947, is 
The c ollecito c oeds will usher this a graduate of Columbia university 
term. Alice H ardie and Bever ly and the University of Southern Cal-
Briem ushered at the play presen t - ifornia. Dr Baron came h ere in 
It You Are Interested in Thrift •• 
Then Drift to 
DAY'S CAFE 
Food at its Finest·· Served Daily 
OPEN 'TILL 12 P.M. 
ed lby the Virginia City Players. 1948 after work at the University of 1 · 
Eleal,l.or 'Fulmore, Mary Soine, Alice Alberta and at the University of • • 
H ardie, Drue Hughson, a nd Bev Southern California. 
Briem sold cokes at th e games on 
Friday , J anuary 11. and Sat urday, I Frosh Meeting Tonight 
January 12. 
A Collecto tea will be h eld Sun- There will be a freshman class 
day, January 20. Invitations will be 
sent out soon. 
A joinlt meeting is to be held with 
the Wolf Knights on J anuary 16 to 
plan the coming Sweethear t Ball. 
-!-?-!-
Some fur coats are sheep at any 
price. 
meeting on Monday, J anuary 14, in 
the Campbell h all auditorium. The 
m eeting is scheduled to start at 6 :30 
p .m .. Purpose of the session is to dis-
cuss plans for a fr eshman talent 
show and to elect a new treasurer. 
-!-?-!-
A college graduate is a person 
wh o can count to 20 without taking 
fus shoes off. 
UNUSUAL CAREER OPENING 
Thanks For Your Patronage 
during the past year. 
Your i~surance accounts with our agency 
have helped make it possible for us to advertise 
in college publications and to contribute to your 
athletic activities and student loan fund. 
We hire student help when possible, endeav-
or to cooperate with the college in all respects, 
pay local taxes and give time and money to help 
local community activities and projects. 
BARNEY'S GROCERY In an uncrowded profession with excellent earning and growth oppor-
tunities offered a graduat e student. 
Open ing for m en or women - man 
and wife - or wives of undergradu-
ates, with Educa tional Division of 
M::.rshall F ield owned enterprise. 
Person al in terview a rranged. Write 
fully giving phone, age, and exper-
ience to c . c. Re a. Western Man-
ager, 3;;4 - 21st street, Oakland 12, 
California. 
We are set up to give the best of insurance 
advice and service and we earnestly solicit your 
business. 
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE" 
Best Wishes for the New Year! 
Phone 520 Free Delivery -:- POWELL INSURANCE AGENCY 
140 W. M"in St., Monmouth, Phone 541 
~ 
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Bill Arnold .............................. Varsity olfpack Gains . , " onference Lead ,EdMontgom,cy ........ Jwuo,va,s y 
o r e g on College of Education 35 kilQt. . • 
· umped into a tie for the lead in the Howard Sullivan and Chuck Pin- V • 
~egon Collegiate conference by ion combined to give _ocE _the _1e~d 
virtue of a clean sweep of their ser- which they stretched mto VlC~OIY m . 1ews 
ies with OTI here Friday and sat- the final canto. Spearheading a . l 
urday nights. The 57-51 and 58-48 crisp f~t break, they. broke the ' Cy . Jim Hastmgs, Sports Editor 
wins gave the Wolves a 2-0 confer- Te~h r~istance and provided the l0- 1 The conference picture for Coach 
ence record, and deadlocked them pomt wm. Bob Livingston's Maplewolves looks I 
with Vanport for the top spot. Saturday's lineups: - I considerably brighter at · present 
OCE was forced to surge from be- OCE 58 48 OTI , than it did at the beginning of the 
hind in both contests to gain their Pinion 14 F 21 D~ncan season. This in light of their fine 
victories, and play was marked by Pitcher 13 F O Plmkley performances' against Oregon Tech 
bigh tension and flaring tempers. Rosenstock 8 C O Hclzfuss this past week-end. The Owls were 
Seldom did more than three points Bushnell 7 G 1 Hamma:k firmly entrenched in second place 
separate the contestants until the Palmquist 3 G 11 °:enetm J at the er!d of last season's schedule, 
closing minutes. Reserves: For OCE - su_n'.van 7· , and have four of their ,starters re-
The first quarter of Friday's Vanover 6, Dasch and Davis, For turning from the 1950-51 aggrega-
game was a ragged affair, with both CTI-Wyatt lO, Koch 3• and Patter- I tion. Included were Don Sutphin 
t eams fumbling badly and missing son 2· I and Homer Duncan, who so com-
shots. Oregon T ech nabbed a 7-6 Officials: Anderson and Kerr. pletely dominated the OT! scoring 
lead at the end of the period, and I picture in Friday's and Saturday's 
managed a 22-21 halftime edge. The STATISTICS games. 
t hird quarter score found the game Vanport college appears to be one I 
deadlocked 39-39, and with less than By Harry Pease of the stronger clubs in the confer-
four minutes remaining, the count A look at the OCE statistics re- ence with the addition of huge Em-
.read 48-all. veals that not one man holds the ery Barnes to their starting five. 
At this point OCE center Frank lead in more than one department. The erstwhile J efferson high and 
game into deepfreeze. 
The Saturday contest started slow 
but picked up pace with the ma-
chine-gun scoring of 'I'ech's Homer 
Duncan. OTI held a 13-10 first quar-
ter margin, and a 25-20 edge at the 
half. The Wolfpack went into the 
third chapter red-hot, and picked 
up nine straight poinlt.5 for a 29-25 
lead before the Owls could begin 
rolling. The quarter ended in a 35-
Rosenstock hit for two neat hook I Chuck Pinion leads the Wolfpack in University of Oregon performer h as I one of the most amazing figures 
shots, and the Wolfpack put the preseason scoring for the first been a consistent scorer and re- , in the entire sports world, a one-
seven games. Chuck has a total of bound man since his transfer to armed player more than holding his 
81 tallies. Bob Bushnell with 61, Vanport in December. His six-foot, own in the toughest sort of basket-
Harold Pitcher with 57, and ~~w- seven-inch frame ma~~s it doubly ' ball competition, is Boid Buie, w~o 
ard Sullivan with 51, follow Pimon difficult on the oppos1t1on, and oth- will be here with the Kansas City 
in that order. Rosenstock leads the er league centers will encounter de- / stars when that fast Negro aggre-
sharpshooters with a .385 average fensive trouble in the plural. gation takes on the OCE Wolves in 
with Vanover close behind with .357. Up a t Eastern Oregon, Coach Bob 1 the PE building on Wednesday, J an . 
Tops in the free- throw depart~ent Quinn has assembled a crew th at 16, for an exhibition game. Gam e 
is Bushnell, who has ru:opped m 15 should give anyone trouble on a time is 8 p.m. 
OCE Schedules 
Vanport Series 
Coach Bob Livingston and his 
Wolfpack can expect formidable op-
position this week-end when they 
match hoop tactics with Vanport 
college. The Vikings are riding high 
on the crest of a five-game victory 
wave, and their seasonal record 
matches eight victories against two 
losses. Both defeats were adminis-
tered by a potent Clark JC crew. 
out of 19 attempts for a .789 per- warm night. Returning letterman In his fifth season as a member of 
centage. Pitcher is tops in rebounds, Burl Greene highlights the list of the Harlem Globetrotters organiza-
snaring 82, followed by Sullivan with performers, and such support as tion, which includes the Kansas 
49. Team totals read like th1s: Field big Wes Ball and Mike Poyser fig- City quin tet, Buie appears to be 
goals attempted, 484; field goals ures in the Mountaineers' t it le plan s. h eaded for a great year. T he six-
made, 144; percentage, .296; free- We found ourselves h arping from foot, two-Inch youth, now 25 years 
throws attempted, 163; free-throws time to time during football season of a ge, is shooting with deadly ac-
macfe 57; percentage, .354; personal n erning the lack of student sup- curacy a nd winning the p laudits of 
fo~ls, 138; rebounds, 230; and total ;~r; at home ball games. The bas- the fans everywhere ":'ith his bril-
pomts, 475. I ketball picture Is considerably dif- lian t floorwork, passm.g and de-
'G FG FT PF TP ferent. In every contest to date, the fensive ability. . . . Pinion .... 7 
Bushnell .. 7 
Pitcher .... 7 
Sullivan .. 7 
Vanover .. 7 
Palmquist 7 
Rosenst'k 7 
36 
23 
20 
18 
10 
8• 
10 
11 
15 
17 
15 
5 
6 
2 
21 
24 
18 
24 
10' 
21 
6 
81 
61 
57 
51 
25 
22 
22 
vocal efforts of the spectators has All of this despite playmg with 
been more than commendable. The only a right arm-his left was an_i-
crowd has stuck with the Wolves putated after an, auto_ accident m 
through thick and thin, c}?.eering his boyhood days--which would be 
them on to victory. It is the hope enough to keep the average person 
of this column that the spirit never 
MONDAY, J ANUARY 14, 1952 
so handicappel completely out of 
sports. But Buie is more than an 
,average person and competitor; he's 
great and asks no quarter. He has 
made his place on the Kansas City 
Stars as a player and is not carried 
along as a "freak" attraction. 
Despite the loss of his arm, Boid 
starred at J . C. Carbon high school 
in his home town of P~e Bluff, Ar-
kansas, averaging 18 points a game 
for four seasons and captaining the 
quintet in his senior year to 18 con-
secutive victories. He was named to 
the a ll-state Negro all-star team. 
Then followed three br igh t years 
a t Tennessee State college, Nash-
ville , as he averaged 16 tallies a 
game a nd piloted the sch_ool to the 
Midwest Negro conference cham-
pionship as a senior. He ~e to the 
Globetrotters direct ly from the col-
lege campus and immediately made 
a hit with teammates and fans 
alike with his quiet demeanor, 
pleasing personality and a bility to 
play topnotch basketball. 
Vanport has whipped SOCE twice 
b y decisive margins, and numbers 
s uch squads as Pacl.tlc university, 
Eastern Oregon, and Yakima JC 
among their cage victims. The Vikes 
boast a free-wheeling quillltet which 
has averaged a torrid 70 points per 
contest to date. 
Dasch ...... 6 
Davis ...... 4 
McRae .... 2 
2 5 
1 0 
1 0 
4 9 
3 2 
3 2 
abates, and that the Lobos come 
through with flying colors. 
Garibaldi High School 
Whips ODE Frosh Team 
Intramural 
A pair of former Portland all-city 
lads lead the Vanport fast-break-
ing attack. Controlling the boards 
is dusky Emery Barnes, ex-Jeffer, 
son high, who stretches a lofty six-
foot, seven-inches into the oz.one. 
Ball-hawking Paul Poetsch, who did 
his prep duty at Roosevelt, is in the 
driver's seat. The scrappy guard 
leads the Green and White scoring 
column with a 12-poiDJt average. 
Matching Poetsch at the opposite 
guard post is lettermm Ron Koski. 
Coach Arba Ager can depend 
upon three t:>p-flight scorers for his 
forward spots. Norm Hubert, Don 
MacLean., and Wayne Hintz anchor 
the front court line, with Hubert al-
ternating at a guard position. 
The series will begin a,t Portland 
on Friday, January 18. The scene of 
hostilities will shift to Monmouth 
on Saturday night for the second 
:fracas. 
• 
Junior Varsity 
Loses to Salem 
A strong Salem News Agency hoop 
crew proved too much for the OCE 
JVs this past week-end, as they 
clipped the junior squad 56-4'7 and 
56-42 in a pair of varsity prelim-
inaries. Leroy Coleman was the big 
gun for Salem News, collecting a 34 
point total for the two-game series. 
The combination of Coleman and 
Jim Houk got the Newsmen off to 
an early lead in the Friday contest, 
and they were never headed. Jim 
Dyal paced the Wolf pups with 11 
counters, but Coleman with 18 and 
Houk with 16 dominated the point 
picture. Halftime score favored the 
Capitol City quint 26-18. 
JV mentor Bill McArthur sprung 
a two-platoon system in the Satur-
day fracas, but the effects were 
much the same. Coleman and Houk 
again led the scoring column, with 
16 and '15 tallies respectively. Dyal 
The 1952 intramural :basketball 
season opened Monday, January 7, 
with the JV Stars edging Robinson's 
"Blivets" 59 to 46, and the Tall 
Tigers wa lloping Arnold Arms 39 to 
15. The games were played in the 
OCE gymnasium. 
The Garibaldi Wolves, paced by 
Harold Rainsbury and Ron Hoy, 
trimmed the OCE Frosh 54-44 in a 
January 4 encounter at Garibaldi. 
OCE trailed throughout the game, 
despite the efforts of their spark-
plug guard, Leroy Coleman Jon.es, I The op~ner of the double-header 
w'ho tossed in 16 poinlts to lead OCE was a rup-and-tuck affair, which 
scoring. Rainsbury was high for the I found! the "Stars" adding a little to 
game with 17, while Hoy added 14 their margin each quarter. Big Jim 
for the victors. Garib,aldi led at the Dyal was the big punch in the JV 
halftime intermission, 31-28. offense as he :pocketed 23 counters 
during his oapers for the evening, 
notched eight points for the 
town cause. Friday's lineups: 
home I which was high for both teams. 
OCE JVs 47 56 Salem News 
Kent 9 F 16 Houk 
"Dear John" Robinson led the Bli-
vets' attack with 15 points. Scoring: 
Blivets 46 59 Stars 
Arnold O 
Dyal 11 
Hay 6 
Ba1ch 4 
F 
C 
G 
G 
2 Culbertson Jansen 4 
2 Butles Aho O 
F 
F 
C 
G 
10 Perkins 
7 Kent 
23 Dyal 
8 Balch 
11 Hoy DeHart 3 
18 Coleman Robinson 15 
Reserves: For OCE - Perkins 8, 
Kiggens 4, Wickstrand 2, Summer-
field 3; For Salem News-Cummings 
2, Mmchaels. 
Officials: Humphreys, Robinson. 
Spear 1 G 1 Montgomery 
Reserves: Blivets-Camp 4, Down-
ing 7, Coleman 12; JV Star&-Tup-
per, Huff, Arnold 7, Wickstrand 3. 
Officials: Pitcher and Pinion. 
Half-time score: Stars 31, Blivets 
22. 
The nigh t 's finale was a "ball 
game" from start to finish. The Tall 
Tigers proved to be too t all i8lld too 
fast for the scrappy Arnold Arms 
crew. After jumping: off to an early 
lead the Tigers continued to pile up 
the points in a wild and poorly 
played contest. Kiggens was high 
point m an for the game with nine 
counters while Buhler led the los-
ers with five points. 
Tall Tigers 39 15 Arnold Arms 
Miller 2 F 2 Hehn 
Kiggens 9 F 4 Pease 
Plowman 2 C 2 Miller 
Hay 8 G 2 Benson 
Russell 2 G 5 Buhler 
Reserves: Tall Tigers - Downing 
6, Hast ings 2, Jones 8, and Camp; 
Arnold Arms-Maxwell, Smith, Piz-
zuti, and Forbes. 
There'll never be any real pro-
gress in prison reform until we start 
sending a better class of people to 
jail. , 
\ 
